
 
 

 

 

Job Description 
 
 
Role:    Production Coordinator Digital 
Reporting to:  Production Manager, Digital  
    
 
 
Role: 
 
We are seeking an experienced Coordinator to support the i-D & Amuse Video Department. You will 

assist with all production administration and logistical tasks to aid the smooth running and efficient, 

timely and compliant delivery of International and UK productions. 

The Production Coordinator reports directly to the Production Manager for the day-to-day workings 

of the whole production team across multiple productions at one time.  You will coordinate all 

elements of the department to ensure that nothing is overlooked from shoot set up to final delivery.  

The right applicant will be highly organized, personable, detail focused and willing to assist in all 

aspects of Production. You will be working in a busy environment and must be able to handle 

multiple tasks and tight deadlines. Above all you will need a passion for fashion, interest in i-D & 

Amuse, film and music. A great work ethic is essential.  

You will have a minimum of one year’s experience in a similar role, or three Production coordinator 

credits. 

Responsibilities: 

 Co-ordinate travel, accommodation, work permits, and visas for cast and crew. 

 Prepare and distribute shooting schedules, crew and cast lists where necessary. 

 Booking personnel as required by the Production Manager.  

 Responsible for ensuring the completion of all admin related tasks to the delivery of a film, 
including release forms, and licensing paperwork, ensuring that circulation to the relevant 
people. 

 Responsible for post-production coordination, ensuring all contracts and assets are 
delivered and stored appropriately. Coordination with the post coordinator will be needed.  

 Responsible for checking reconciliation of all petty cash and credit cards for i-D Production 
shoots.  

 Closing accounts with suppliers, returning surplus stock, tying up all loose ends, and ensuring 
that office files are stored safely, and in a suitable format, so that other personnel when 
required can easily access information.  

 Ordering equipment, supplies and arranging their collection. Organise the use of courier and 
shipping companies. 



Experience and Qualifications 
 

 Minimum of 1 year experience in a production company or 3 PC credits working on UK & 
International shoots.   

 Proactive, methodical and organized. 

 Attention to detail. 

 Excellent time management skills. 

 Some experience working with Talent  

 Understanding of technical language and processes. 

 Some knowledge of cameras, kit & data workflow   
 

Other: 
 

 To undertake such other tasks including general administrative duties as may be required 
from time to time 

 To be an ambassador for the business at all times. 
 
 
To apply please email a brief cover note and CV, with the reference “i-D Production Coordinator, 
Digital” in the subject line to: ukrecruitment@vice.com. Please include your notice period and 
salary expectations in your application. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
 
If you do not hear back from us within one month of applying then unfortunately your application 
has been unsuccessful. Thank you once again for applying and we wish you success in your future 
career.  
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